
Lusine, Russsia 

 

She is first category English teacher in Russia & teaches English as a foreign 

language in Russian Siberia. She is working as volunteer as Board Member of 

Kidlink Global Association. She is also NatGeo certified & PanApl School Certified 

Global Educator. She is NatGeo, PenPal & Kidlink certified educator of Russia and 

is using various technologies like digital Nat Geo, Pen Pal School lesson, Flipgrid 

vedio messaging, Kidlink interactive projects etc. 

As a Board member of the Kidlink Global Association, as well as the founder and 

coordinator of the Kidlink "Schools Around the World" project. She set a goal to 

promote a global dialogue among students and teachers from different countries. 

She helped her students to become digital citizens who use information technology to 

participate in public and political life. Projects like “Facts , Opinions and Fake 

News”, “ Save the Planet””, “ World Migration”, “School Around the World”, etc. 

helped them to broaden their knowledge and open a look at unfamiliar world, which 

previously seemed distant and incomprehensible.  

“Schools around the World” project has already connected a significant number of 

school children from various countries like Asia, Europe, America, Africa and 

Australia. She arranged the 1
st
 Global Ed online conference in her region with 

participation of educators from India, Sri Lanka, USA, Taiwan, and Russia. 

Her educational research has been published at All - Russian Conference and 

Regional journal for teachers. She has arranged various international students 

educational & cultural exchange programme with many countries and the educational 

environment is changing & developing not only her school but also whole Achinsk 

city.  She arranged the first international online Global Education Conference in 

Krasnoyarsk Region(Achinsk, 2017). Her articles on Global Education are published 

in local, national and international journals. In 2016 I became the first National 

Geographic Certified Educator in Russia. In 2018 I became the Global Ambassador 

of the Pen Pal Schools Organization, which was announced one of the best social-

educational practices by Barack Obama. She presented Global Education topics in 

several International Seminars/Conferences. 


